
j'artign a.&ertistmtnts.

T. IIATM.
C. HK...

MAIN &. WINCHESTER,
KiscrscTtant sd ixroarsas or

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,

CULLIBS WABF

V ... I t and 210 Ilallrry SI San Francis.
. B. Oood assortment Coucori Stage IWnw ennuntly

on hn-l- .

C. K. ruH
SKVKIUME, CLARK & CO.,

Commission Illcrcli.ints
And Shipping Agents.

.':.-'- . aw.r of U'i'J St., Sun Francisco.

we atMoU t- tf ' ?uer, r. i n kin-- of iiUn.i
Prodac. AHo, t tLe farcinx an4 Fwr.lUit j lr

"
CiliJ. B.M01U.A.

WILLI HIS, BL.lNCII.lItU & It)..
Shipping & Commission Merchants,

No. 21H ;atifrnia MreeC,
7)9 Km SA.y FKAKCISCO.

JANION, RHODES & CO.,
Commission I?ffcrcli:iiits,....

S. B Particular atttotion paii lo consignments ofSandwicB

lV.antl Protore.
Victoria. V. I-- . January I, IW3. MO ly

CKLKKRVTED

Worcestershire Sauce T

ItKCLMlED 11 Y COS'SOlSKCUS

Tlio Only Srtiico
!,,.4pJ i'iR j

i

I

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD I

wnMlK ACCESS OK THIS MOT IJKi.i- - i

i. CI't'- - an l nnri 'l C in liment hv.n f curd certain
tn aplr th-- r M of " W'C.I-rshir- e Suc" lo tlirir j

nwn inf ri' ompon.ls. the Public H hereby W'iroieJ tht to
miy ajr t ei:ur this genuine, IS w

ASK FOR LEA & PERKINS' SAUCE;

arwl to thnt their uamcJ &re noo the wrapper, tabcla, j

. a L.ft '
markeU h .riiU n aupplwd witu

nunou WurxrturMn Sau, uk.ii Ibe wrappers- - and label
4 which the namn nt Leu rxl Perrin h? beeo turfr, U art
P ltir tfxe that they he furnUhe.1 Iheir corrvaponilenl
with p"wer nt tuuxurf tn take li.-l.-ut iwoce.liiig arainl
M.itiijxt trrtm aixl Vtndarm uch, or any other imiLUioiia

hf winch lli'.ir right ro-i- y l itifriuifeJ.

1SW for I.EI i. rKRKIXS Saner and S Xame on
!

U rapprr, Lafcel, Bottie, u4 Stoiper.
Wh'l-!- e nl for :pirt by the Proprktort, Wocecter j

CrueM t. l Ul.w:kweU, Ulon, c, c ; n.l by Urccera and
Oilmen ornverally. 6 ly

ELEY'S AMrVlUNlTlON !
THKItOXER (MRTRIDCES

Fnr Cruder-knlivl- .l of h'.! xin-- , and U

thf Henry, au.l JUriini-lleor- y Uiltt if
4041 le. ailpteU by Hw Majty' War

R , t Rifles. ui u 3
il "Ji WATERPROOF JXTIIAL-FIB- E ME-- lootfTTrt TAI.LIC CARTRIlOEJ rith enlarjrea
J ae l r small lures, adop br IforeiKn

X
w j tiovemioniU fir conated - Chaseiot, 1

; i Zt Berdan, Keuiiiikfluo, ao l mlier RiU ; also

1"I CartrMrfe f.it rlall.ird, the Spencer, ana
H "I Am run Ljarr Ki ueatin Eiflcs.

The "ELEV BOXER" are the cheapest
fTrt ridaea known. carryiDK their own Igni

tion. anl beio iwie wholly of nvtal, are waterproof and im
perishable in any climate.

Tha ahore Cartri-lx- ease (empty) of all siws, and for the
different Ttem .4 Breach-loadin- g Riflca, can be had with or
wiihuot the auiuble Bullet and Machine fur finishing Ue Car-trl.-- 9.

BOXER CARTRIDGES of 150 bore for Rerolring FlrtoU,
nted in Her Maje.ty' Nary.

COPPER RIM-FIR- CARTRIDGES of all aixea, for Smith
Weraon'a. Tranter's, and otfiaC.StaASc JTeJlSJ?--.- , .

ana . Lure.
CKXTRAL-FIR- E and PIN-FIR- E CA RTRI DOES for all sires

aad sy .items of Ouns, Rifles, and Rcrolrers.
TouMe Waterproof and E. B. Cap. Patent Wire Cartridpes,

Felt Una Watl'iingn fur Breach and Muzzle Ialers, and
description "f Sortiu)t and Military AmmonUitfu.

EX-E- Y BROTHERS,
OIlll'S IXX ROAD, I.OXDOX.
6il WHOLESALE ONLY. eowly

I. C. B4KKILI-- . ;i'nj M caaraaa

J. C. k Co.,

Com mission merchants
AND

A uctionc o ! ,
L'Oland 206 California Street,

S A.1NT 35" XI JSl. 1ST Ci X & C5 O.
ALSO. AGENTS OF TUB

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention jfiren to the sale and purchase of mer

ehaudise, ships' basiness.sappli ins; whateships, negotiatinf

ZT A II freight arririor at Saw Francisco. by or to the Uo-aia- la

Line of Pack.rU.wiU oe forwarded rase or commissiob
XJT Evhane on Honolulu bought and sold. XX

ir:R.e
M-r- s. C U Richards ft Co... ... .Honolulu- II. HaeklMd Co -

C. brtf f Co "
" bwhopfcCo M

Ir. R. Vf. Wond
Una. V. II. AH.W

l. V. Waterman. Esq.............................
704 ly

Mccracken, merrill. 5t Co.,
FORWARDING ASH

con li i s i ox ii is kc ii ah;ts,
I'ortlitiMl, Oreiton.

H A VIXfS II KEN KNflXcKn IX OCR PRE-se- nt
business ( upwards of seren years, and being

located to a fire proof brirk building, we are frpared to receive
anal duposc ot iland staples, soca aa uirar, Kiee, Sj raps, Polo. IIJoff-- . c-- , t. advantage. :.poaiCnments especially solicited
fnr the Orcga market, to which ervnal attention will be paid,
and npoti wUch rash W.ws will he made when required.

Sis Fsjis. .i Rtrracxr9:
tilvr Lindenberiicr, Ja. Patrick k. Co..

Fred. Ikeo, W. T. Coleman At Co-- ,
feu vena. Baker h Co.

Postlasd RitrkJtascaw:
Allen U Lewis. Ladd & Tilton. Leonard & Green

IIosoLCLtr Rmtaaxrcs: ;

631 Walker Alleo. ly

A Book which should be in Every Library

ANDREWS' MWlilAJ BHTIOMBT
ABOTT 5JO.OOO HAWAIIANCONTAINING signiflcatian. and

Ja Eoglisb-IIawali- aa VwabBlary, and Chronoloiral i

Table of Uistorlcal Event.

By liorriix Andrews.
rKILE Juoan.iin Ualf Morocco. . . . HJOO

tor Sale by H. JI. WIHTStV.

77.t Valuable Wrrk enn be cJjtalneil in Jxtndou of
Messrs- - TRCBNLR A Co- -, Paternoster Row.

AikJ alio iti eiif York f
Messrs. BASSES A Co., John St.

ALSO FOR SALE,
BUhop Hawailaa and Enlbli Tbra Book.

Falicr's io. 2 Pencils.
THESE POPULAR PENCILS CAN ttcMind at ,663) II. 51. WHirSITY'S

Family IJililc.
A FULIs ASSORTMENT ON HAND, fCIT-ABL- K

tnr Holiday or Wedding Presents, and at pricrs
frotsi 1 to I OacU. M-- W11ITNKY.

IVotcIs, Acu' and Old.
INVOICJE.Jl'VT RECEIVED AT THE

L Bock Store of (63' U. M. WHITNKY.

GREENBACKS,
STATES BONDS OF INDEIITUNITED (5-W-a any othr class of hoods.)

Caxkcd at the hi'jhest rates.

A Hint to tiif. Ladies from the i ope.
Ladies visiting Ue Pope will take warning
from the following incidents recorded in the
columns of a London paper:

"A number of princesses, duchesses,
countesses German, French, and Italians
were received by the Pope a few days since,
in order to allow them to present to his Holi-

ness a picture of the fight between the
Franco-Italia- n forces and the Garibaldians
when the last invasion took place. These
Iadie came to the Vatican in the half-undre- ss

toilettes of the ball-roo- m, and with little ar-

tistic additions of color, whilst they made
themselves remarkable by adding1 the fash-

ionable long ringlets to their own little crop
i supplied by nature. Pio Nono, when he
i entered the room, found all these fine ladies
I nmatrafpil tn rprivf him. Their SDarklinrr

r ... .
; jewels, lace, and rich robes shocked nis nou- -

c , wnen t,e Holy Father looked
. .t 1 I II I ,4down on tiieir Dare snouiuers, ue iunhu

round to one of the frentlemen in waiting.
J and, with a benevolent smile, requested that
their shawls and cloaks might be brought in
and thrown over them."

Death ok the Maeqcis of Westminister.
Lord Richard Grosver.or, Marquis of

Westminister, and the richest peer in the
United Kingdom, died at the age of seventy- -

j
W T- - II , L )

four vpars. ins enormous rem rou miuwcu
an income of nearly .800 000, and his vast
possessions, chiefly in the City ot London,
took first rank anion? those magnificent
estates which the law of entail has enabled
the English nobility to accumulate. They
embrace some of the most valuable business

j localities in the rapital. lying between
! Charing Cross and Westminister Abbey. If
we mistake not, the grounds occupied by the

j Parliament buildings are included in this
! splendid domain. The Marquis was a man
jof great simplicity in his habits; frugal
though generous; fond of attending to the
least minutiae of his business, keening a

j sharp look out for the pennies without entirely
leaving the pounds to look out for themselves,
His business chambers in the city would
remind one more ol a department of the

I I" : iUi. nminhnnr rnnms rtf fl
JJUUIIC BtTIHU mail Hit i" '" -

T. ..'I .Kid utiirifinCA1I11U UU .UHO lllliiiviui.JXM'S he infused his own. spirit
of method, so that its management went on
like clock work.

all US. 15. BOKKES
iRGS TO IXFOR3I TIIK PUBLIC THAT

Umrinn bouUl the eu; re ttoclt ol Mr. Jil:iiaiu

Tobacco and Candy Store,
NLCANi; STREET.

Oppite to Mertm. Af.ni; li A chuck, and having made ar-
rangements fur receiving

RKCrL.tR. SITPL1ES OF ITrSII C1M)ICS, ir.,
She will continue this lu-ine- s as heretofore, soliciting thu kind
patrcnage ot her friends and the jHibllc generally. 71 6m

.

II. VOJSS,
5 3If rfhunt strret, opposite Suilor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

COXSTAM V ON HANDj-t--
HAStVt; lante variety or

CirIi"" HOME-HAD- E FURNITURE
Which he offers fur sate at the Luce: I iwtrktl prices.

Consisting of
Sets of test Black Walnut Parlor Furniture

Spring back Easy Chairs, Loar.tres, Mattraes.
XT Hair and M ittr.use. Vindw Shades and Slip

Corm made to order. Old Furniture reiutired
and varuisbed with warranted saliittactinn.

Call and examine my stxck before purchasing
jy Trrmi IteitH9in ble.XX

AH orders from Ship-inaste- and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

HAEDWAEB!
Hardware !

'

SH5 J""a3

J. W. WIDDIFIELD
AVl.VG PtRCHASKD TIIE ENTIREII

Stock of Ilarciivntt'e,
From the Estate of W. N. LADD,

"Will Continue the Business at the Old Stand,
ODD FELLOWS' BtlLDIXU,

HUiK

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE !

"CrXX Too Sold.
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Merchants, Mechanics and Planters
WILL DO WRLL TO

Give me a CuH bffore rurclmimj elsewhere,

as

Shall Sell at the Original Cost,
In most instances, and often

Far Below Cost !

J. V. AVI DDI FIELD.

Orders Trent the other Island!) promptly attended to,
and filled with care.

T19 lo

American Drv fioods T

C. BREWER 6l CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

jSheetiiigs, Drillings, and Utnicis,
HAM ELY i

JALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting-- ;

Bale Stark Mill A Drilling.
Cases Powbatlan Denims,

Casts Mcrrimac Deoima,

Cases Colon Denims.'

Ginghams and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow HiJU Ginrharas,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,

Cases Bleached Forest bell Cottons,
Cases Bleached Trackee River Cottons,

Caves Bleach td EdgartowD Brown Cottons, ?
Cases Blea. Rorkiogbaai Brosrn Cottons

PRI1VTS,
Cases " Albion" Prints Oreen and Red, 9

Cases "Oriental" IVints BalTaod Purple,
Cases " American n Prints Browos,

Cases Cscbeeo " Prints Browns,

Cases fine " Cblntx Priuts Whit.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
' ' :- 'BY

'12 3m C. BREWER Sc CO,

From the Alta, March lllh )

THE ONEIDACALAMITY.

Inquiry into the Cause of the Collision.

Unlink Consular Court De Long Appears as
Jjawyer Declares his Intention to Prosecute
Captain Eyre The Taking of Evidence Com-

menced Testimony of Eyre.

On the 24th of Janua It
Court of Inquiry was held in

.

H.
I

B.. M.s
Consulate, at Kanaffawa into tne circum -

stances attending the loss of the United
States steamer Oneida, on Monday, the
24t.li.of January, outside the Yokohama
harbor, on her voyage from Yokohama to
New York. ,. i

The British Consul, Mr. Lowder, presided,
and he was assisted by several British ship-

masters.
The British Minister, Mr. Parkes, and

American Minister, De Long, were present.
The latter appeared as a lawyer, dropping
his ministerial character for the occasion.

EYBE DEMURS TO JURISDICTION.

Captain Eyre, master of the Bombay,
asked if the evidence given in this Court

hirrt of a intnra iimft f
II 1 1 1 J IA, t M SMtuaw

If n to be allowed the assistance of his
lepal adviser. Mr. Barnard. He protested
against the Court as incompetent ; and
against any evidence given in it

Hi Hnnnr renlied that the Court concludes
that Captain Eyre is allowed to retain Mr.
Barnard's services.

Mr. Barnard submitted that this Court
has no power to inquire into the damage
done to a shin of another nationality; that
thp onl v comoetent Court in cases of collision j

is the Sunreme Court at Shanghai. If, !

therefore, this Court was to be the basis of j

any ulterior criminal proceedings he protested
but if on the other hand the Court would

limit itself to inquire into the circumstances
attending: the collision, he should waive his
objections and his client would be glad to I

avail himself ol the opportunity to exculpate
himself.

LEGAL SPARRING.
Mr. De Long expressed his surprise at the

contradictory nature of the proceeding of
Captain Eyre in first asking for a court and
then protesting against it. He expressed
his intention, when this inquiry was over,
to prosecute " that man," pointing to Captain
Eyre, on the most heinous charge the evi-

dence might show him guilty of.
JIr. Barnard objected to such language

being used in an English court by an Amer-
ican citizen. " That gentleman," he was
informed, is a lawyer, and would thus know
that without any specific charge being pre-

ferred against his client, it was contrary to
common law that the evidence here given
should be used to incriminate him.

TESTIMONY OF EYRE.
Eyre, sworn 1 hold a master's

certificate. Am in command of the steamer
Bombay was in command on the 24th of
January, at bA p. m., in sight ot the light
house. Saw a bright light half a point on '

port bow. Shortly afterward 1 made out
two side lights, green and red, I ported the
helm and kept porting until I shut the green
light in. The pilot and the chief officer
were standing by me. .On shutting out the
green light, my pilot said, " we are well

'

clear." My answer was " port still." The
Yl a a

steam vessel tnen turned rjn. Almost im- - j

mediately afterwards, I observed the coming j

vessel puttirjg her helm hard a starboard,
crossing my bow with full sails and steam.
I stopped my engines ; when she came
nearly ahead of me, I put my helm hard a
starboard to clear her, immediately after
striking her behind the mizen gear, our
quarter the shock not being more than a

i

graze. I turned round to see what damage
was done. I had sent the chief officer down
to see if we were making water. .1 said to I

the pilot, " I don't think much harm is done,
if there is we shall soon see signal rockets."
My engines were stopped about ten minutes,
the chief officer came and reported the ship
making water forward. I then said, " I see
no signals of distress, go ahead." Nor did
I hear anything ; and as the ship was making
water 1 made speed for Yokohama. While
looking at the vessel astern, I asked my
pilot, " Supposing ship was hurt, or I should
require it, where could we go for safety?"
The answer was, " not the slightest fear,
the spit is near, you cannot get down."
Even after I came to Yokohama I thought
little of the collision. 1 had not the slightest
idea of the harm done. I did not know
what ship it was. I said when it passed me
"that is an auxiliary screw."

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS BY BARNARD.
Even after the green light was shut out I

kept the helm a port ; when the vessel crossed
my bows she was under full sail and steam,
going with wind and tide, the breeze was
strong. The ship was about 100 feet distant
when she crossed my bow, another 20 feet
and I should have cleared her. I do not
think I was going at more than 7 to 8
knots. The wind was against me, the night
was dark. When I first saw the bright
light, I think the ship was a mile distant. I l
can't tell the time elapsing from then until
the collision. The ship evidently starboarded
her helm, she must have been going at the
rate of 14 knots. After finding the ship
coming right down upon me, 1 starboarded L.

my helm, to clear her. I was on the bridge
the whole tune. With me were the pilot
ana tne cniel omcer. My other people were
all at their proper stations. On forepart of
tne poop was tne second officer, and the
fourth officer standing by the wheel to see
that the telegraphic orders were attended to.
I sent the fourth officer there because half
an hour previously the quartermaster did
not answer my signals quick enough.
When I said ten minutes, I meant from the
time I stopped the engines

.until I went on
V s a

again, l nave never been in these waters
before. I hat was my reason for takino--
pilot. I had no idea of the nationality of
the ship. I have been to sea 37 years. I
have been in command of vessels for 20
years. ' I saw no damage on the ship, but it
was my own and the pilot s opinion that her
quarter gallery had gone. I saw no rockets
or signals of any sort, notwithstanding I
looked for them. , 1 did not hear any guns.
I did not see the other vessel clew up her
sails. . At the moment of collision my pilot
called out from the bridge: " What do you
mean : He seemed to ainree with me.
that if any harm had been done, we should
see signals. We have always six rockets
and six blue lights on the bridge. It would if
take less than a minute to send Tin a rocket.

On the morning of the 25th, I received a
message from one of our men-of-wa- r, I have
orgotten which, requesting me to proceed to

the spot of collision. This was' about day- -.a a .

lght. Alter a tew minutes reflection, I did
not think myself justified in going' down,
not knowing what injury 1 had received on
my bows. I sent to the chief officer to to
ascertain how much "water. " His reply was

in fore compartment,' and 16 to 18 in
second. I then said, "I cannot go."--. A
few minute? after a note came on bo trd from
our Agent asking me. to go. At the, same
time an officer came with a verbal message
entreating me to go. Jjriade the remark: ,"I
am on the point of going at the wish of our
Agent, but almost under protest.'' I found on
going down that the water was gaining upon I

me, and it was only by carrying the forepart
in shifting the cargo that 1 succeeaea in
keeping the water under.

REPLIES "WHILE CROSS-EXAMIN- BY DE LONG

I think it was 6 P. M. when I first saw the
Oneida's lights. The collision must have
happened, five or six minutes later. I drop

. . . . .a .nnhn, v a. at 7:4a p. M
I IKTU J.AV

had drifted from tne
n.1n y flfrain srartea me engines.f V V - -a. M, ... . ht y.ut nt t, masthead : 1

saw the two side lights at the same time. I
have made the statement that I struck a ship
and that I think I took away, her quarter gal- -

Uir I havfi not said that I had seen a hole
;n tha vocsol nr a man carried awav; if I had.

I eppn an vthinrr of that sort I should have
(stopped at once. I heard no sound. My
I pilot did not tell me that he heard anything.
If the ship s steam wnisue nau ueeu wuwn or

s fired within fifteen minutes after the
collision I don't think I should have heard
them, so stronjr was the breeze separating
us. My engines were stopped a couple of
minutes before the collision, when 1 saw the
collision was imminent. When I started
was looking astern through my glass to the

J Spot of collision, and continued so for a good
j quarter of an hour. 1 did not hail the ship.

I vas too busv at that time to trv to avoidj
the collision. The concussion was very

i Ijfrht. On mv bow were hanging afterward
the other ship's gaff and a boom. I was not

i at all entangled in the ship. The Bombay
hs an old iron ship, her plates one-quart- er of
an jnch. thick. A spar from the other ship
has perforated both sides of my ship, ana is
sticking in broken off. It is below the water
mark. The spar has cone right through in
the stem. My reason for sending the chief
officer down to examine my ship, notwith
standing

. .

the concussion
m
was

9
so slight, was

that tnis is always done, iuy snip is in com-
partments, and sustained no injury beyond the
fore compartment. If the fore compartment
had been filled with water it would depend
upon the bulk head if the ship was in danger
of sinking. My motive for leaving was tnat
I did not know what injury my ship had re-

ceived. I found it was making water and I
had passengers and mails on board ; on the
other hand I saw no signal of my assistance
rieinrr wanted. I beran to feel that other
parts of my vessel might be injured, and
asked the pilot where I could beacn tne ves
sel to save her. It was not until yesterday
that I could ascertain what damage was done
to my ship's bows. On my arrival here my
chief steward went ashore and so did the
passengers, and I requested that they would
mention the collision ; but the first thing I
should have done next morning, was to report
to our Agent and the naval officer. I anchored
far out because after having one collision, 1
did not want to venture among the shipping
on a dark night in a strange place. When 1

saw the other vessel's side lights I knew she
was a steamer. The law, when two ships
meet, end to end, is to port their helm, re- -

gardless of sail or steam ; but when two sail- -

mg snips meet, and tne one is on tne star- -
board bow, I think the one on the starboard
tack continues her course, and the ports give
the way. When a steamer meets another
steamer, which latter is also under sail, and
comes on her port tack, each vessel ports her
helm. first saw the bright light about a
mile distance. I cannot speak positively
with regard to the bearings of the Spit, but
tiie light was south and 11 east. About a
half a point on the port bow, I saw the same
time a red and green light.

DIRECT EXAMINATION RESUMED.

Neither did I hear any screech, nor did
vessel. 1 did not hear that night from any
one that the other ship's side was cut open ;
the second officer reported to me that he
heard from the other shin a hail, which h
answered. My idea was that nothing was
wrong with the other ship, and finding water
coming into my vessel, I was anxious to get
up as quick as possible. My vessel is about
lo years old.

REPLIES TO THE COURT.
II 1 1 I . 1 i.i.vmy own i ignis were Durnmg Drignt. I can

see them from my bridges. My course was
due northeast. I did not think of reversing
the engines, but I do not think there was
time for it. I consider not the pilot but my-
self having charge of the vessel. 1 ordered
the movements of the helm, flying signal for
puot. i tound the man in a schooner, he
came on board and introduced himself. In
these waters one does not look for pilots cer
tificates. The wind did not moderate after
the collision. Supposing 1 had turned rouud
alter the collision 1 don't think 1 should
have reached her in less than half an hour,
because the other ship remained stationary
uuer me collision, it would have taken me
some ten minutes to swing back to the place
of collision (Mr. Barnard objected to these
questions, but was corrected). The pilot
gave me the bearings of the spit. A steamer
generally gives way to a sailing vessel
passing under her stern. When the vessels
collided I did not

,
hear any crash as to the

l- - r -

oreaKing oi limners.
lhe collision happened about eighteen

." I T Tmnes irom my ancnorage. When 1 sent
down my officer I got to know that the boom
and piece of sail were

.
hanging about my

4 laoow. i oraerea to get it in. it did not from
these traces strike me whether the other ves
sel was bigger or smaller than mine, nor did
it strike me that my ship must have pene
trated far in order to take away the other
ooom. l ao not know what spar it is which
is left in my ship's stem. When 1 was going
up a Knew ine spar was there. You could
see it from both sides. It struck me to be a
singular thing that the spar should be in my
bow. I thought it was my bowsprit which
took away the gaff and sail. These things
were discovered almost immediately after the
collision. My ship carries seven boats, two
ine-Doat- s, two cutters, a mail, a gig. and
jolly boat My crew in all 93. This i3 the
first accident I ever had. When two ships
collide, 1 do not consider it usual to commu-
nicate or stay by each other, unless you
think the other seriously damaged. I did
not think the other., ship was harmed
asked the pilot if he thought so, and he said,

No ; there is spit." When two ships come
into collision during a dark night, I am not
aware that it is. customary for the one to as-
certain if the otherhas suffered damage.
Perhaps- - in the epen sea. not in close Drox--
imity of land. Blue lights and rockets are
the proper signals of distress, also gun firing

you are within. hearing distance. I Aid
not send up rockets as I wanted no help. I
cannot say that it is recognized practice that
snips ao not communicate atter a, collision,
unless the one . sends up rockets or fires a
gun. My instructions as Captain of a mail

K

steamer are to stop for nothing but to save
life. It was at that "time my firm opinion
that there was no danger. It did not occur

me, being so close to my, anchorage, and
seeing ho signals to stop until I had commu-nicate- d all

with the Oneida '. 1 cannot account
how the spar could strike my ship below the
water line ; at that time I thought that the are
spar might have struck, out from the other
ship's quarter. , 1. struck abaft the rnizzen
rigging, , and presumed she could, at; all
events, easily beach on the. spit.

Ine further hearing was nostDoned to
another day. of

The following testimony was taken on the
2Sth of January :

A; W. Eyre, recalled" The wind was
NE to NNE at the time. Steamers going
ahead generally draw the wind. There was
a moderate chopping sea ; it was neither
rough nor calm.'.'

To Mr. Barnard" My whistle vras
blowing. During the whistling I could not
hear any one call. The steam was not
blowing off, as the engines were not then
stopped."

2b the Court " When Kanonsaki light
bore abeam of my ship it was about one
mile distant but I am not quite sure. Having
a pilot on board, I trusted to him for the
channel and attended myself to the lookout.
I saw a vessel, a junk, coming down at the
time the light bore abeam and I passed her
to port. 1 steered a NE to N course when
the light was abeam. That course was cal-

culated to carry us clear to Saratoga Spit.
Soon after passing the light, the pilot al-

tered the course to Zt. 1 left the pilot to
steer the ship. The Commander only
watches a pilot, taking charge if he should
find him incompetent. In India the rule is
so strict that if a pilot is interfered with, be
will bring the ship to an anchor and leave
her."

This concluded the evidence of Capt. Eyre
when the Court proceeded to examine the
chief officer and pilot. Their evidence being
in substance identical with that given by the
Captain of the Bombay. The examination
was continued on the 29th, when the 1st, 2d
and 4th officers were in the witness box.
Their evidence goes to corroborate Capt.
Eyre's. The Court was to at
9 a. M. on Monday 31st January.

Miscellany.

Ben Wade, formerly Congressman, says
Cuba must and shall be free.

Nasby says he made 32,000 last year by
lecturing.

Iowa has given about one-fift- h of its area
to aid railroads.

"The Life and Adventures of James Fisk,
Jr." is to be written.

Gen Sigel declines the New York Assess- -

orship to which he was lately appointed by
the President.

Charles Matthews, the English comedian.
is to get $70,000 for his two years engage-
ment in Australia.

An Ohio Journal prints the names of its
delinquent subscribers upside down, as a
hint that they should settle up.

Two pauper lunatics in York, Eng., re
cently scabjed a fellow lunatic to death by
forcing him into a tub of boiling water. The
keepers wyre at dinner."

The Chicago courts tried last year 123 di
vorce suits, and put asunder 469 couples.
Of the successful suits, 305 were brought by
the wives. ' '

The trial of McFarland for the shooting of
Richardson, at New York, comes off in
March.

Some excitement 'has been created in
Knoxville, Tenn.", by a baby which has de
parted from the old established rules govern
ing "cutting teeth" by cutting its back teeth
to start with.

It is said that a "new
.

description of lava is
e XT -being thrown Irom the crater oi Vesuvius

since the last eruption, consisting of crystal-ize- d

salt. This beautiful phenomenon has
heretofore been unknown in volcanic natural
history.

JfeASto&mfivtiff
present rate of progress. The Bishop does
not intend to stay and see the job completed.

Some profoundly speculative minds are
agitated by the enticing possibility of putting
a steam engine and screw machinery aboard
of an Arctic iceberg, and propelling the con-

cern down to New York to sell for high-pric- ed

ice in the dog days.
A little boy having broken his rocking

horse the day it was bought, his mother be-

gan to scold ; when he silenced her by
inquiring, "What's the good of a horse until
its broke ?"

An American gentleman from Mantanzas,
Cuba, where b.3 resides, says that in view of
the emancipation of the blacks, preparations
for importing a large number of coolies are
being made. Ten thousand have arrived
within a few days to work the sugar planta- -

tions. i . . . .
t

The rumor that a marriage is contemplated
by Her Majesty Queen Victoria, with Prince
Augustenberg1, is reiterated, and received
with more credit in London. It is said that
the event will be shortly officially announced.

The challenge from the Tyne crew, brought
over by Walter Brown, to row five miles in
a straight-awa- y race for $5,000 against the
St. John Paris crew having been accepted by
the latter, Lachine lake, Canada, has been
decided upon as the place for the race. It is
to come off in July next.

Orders are received at Brooklyn Navy
Yard to fit out the Tennessee, a screw
steamer of the first rate, mounting 13 guns.
It is understood she will be the flag snip ot
Vice-Admir- al Porter, and will go to European
waters this summer.

Humboldt had the peculiarity of using his
knee for a writing desk. This may in some
degree account for his illegible style of writ-
ing. He doubtless fell into this habit while
oh his journeys in the wilds of South Amer-

ica, and he 'retained it to his latest4 days;
From this peculiarity originates the bon mot,
that in' the "Cosmos" the word " God " does
not appear, although Humboldt wrote it from
the beginning to the end upon his knees.

James Sargent, who has recently succeeded
in Dicfeiner the best combination locks in the
Treasury Department at t

Washington, has
offered 1,000 to any one who will pick his
newly patented safe lock within 24 hours,
and a Mr. W. F. Ensign, of New York, has
signified his willingness to try.

Blondin got stuck six yards from the
landing-place- ; while Tecently crossing a thea-

tre with a velocipede on a tight rope; The
women screamed and fled from the house,
but an attendant lassoed the- - performer and
drew him in without hurt- -

Burnt cork troupes are not traveling as
much as formerly.' The fact is. negro min
strelsy is playing out even bootblacks no
onjyer errow fat'npon it. j ine business, 1: it.

ever had any dignity, has degenerated to ..

slansr arid 'stafe jokes, and there are "but few
companies now on the boards whose preten-
sions can be called respectable. ;

Journalistic Failures ni London. In
London.' as well as' in some other cities, as.
soon as some men get 'a little5 money "they
are crazy 6itheW to manage a theatre or to
start ar newspapers It. .is stated tnat nearly

the cheap evening1 papers--projecte- d yn
London ' sooner or, later resuljt. in r financial
failure. Wariy oi' thQ ,Vew VWeeTcly papers

also in a drooping condition, ana a cor
espondent 'says " that the f now - profitable
sDortinfT narjers " will be ruined u tne

decree is confirmed wnich closes the betting
of5ces--1h- e advertisements of these-office- s

having been the mainstay and chief support
the sporting papers. .

Mr. Frederick Douglass, Jr., recently
married a daughter of Mr. A. Molyneux
Hewlett, of Harvard University. Some of
the papers have stated that the bride's father
is a white man and a Professor in the College.
This is not-th- e case. Mr. Molyneux is a
mulatto! He was formerly a prize-fight- er

of - considerable repute 'in England, and 'is
now instructor in gymnastics of Harvard.
But, if he were white, and his daughter and
Mr. Douglass were suited to each other, why
should any fault be found with the marriage?

Coolies. The Charleston yeies says that
a Chinese immigration ngent has arrived
there, with whom the planters are making
extensive "contracts," one agreeing to take
250 laborers, and another 100, and others
smaller gangs. No payment ' whatever in
made by the planters until the Chinese arrive
and go to work." The old idea of buying
and selling and contracting for and paying
for human souls clings to the southerner
with a tenacity that would be pitiable if it
were not dangerous.

Groceries, Groceries.
QUICK SALES AmTsM ILL PROFITS!

11
AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,

719 uoroer Nuuanu ami Prince Btreets. em

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CHEAPEST ! !

S . MAG N I N
BEGS LEtVE TO CALL THEot his numerous friends aud the l'ublie io general

To the Large and Varied Assortment
OK

Tvy Goods, Clothing!
Boots. Shoos.

FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c,
AT

His Establishment, Corner Xoiana and Marine Stu.,
715 HONOLULU. II. I. Bra

CARTS AND WAGONS.
IIK1VV linRKR Pi UTS

Medium Hurso Carts.
Light Carts, for liorsas or mules, of strong;
malts, suitable lortowu orplauutiou work,

Business Warons,
Light Coueord Wssjons,

Kxpress WaKus,
ljiglit Hauu uarta,

ileav Hand Carts.
Wheelbarrows,

Canal Barrows, c
All ot the abore are for sale low.

712 3m C. BREWKR CO.

Timber and Firewood For Sale.

Oil I A AD KOA TIMBER,
Obla and Koa Lumber,

Ship Timber and Firewood,
DELIVERED TO ORDER ALONGSIDE.

I!. COO HE 11,
700 6m Kaasraloa, South Koos, II avail.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
tCTRXITtlRR VARNISH.

Japan, "
Demar Varnish,

For sale by C. EKE W KB & CO.,
712 3m 27 Queen street.! I

G. BREWER & GO.

OF M? J JaX O Jfc- - A kU .afcs II
I. vuiucs ur

Doors, Sash and Blinds !

400 Kegs Cut Nails, In good Assortmeiit.

Blue and White Thread,
Cases White and Jllue Cotton Thread.

INVOICtS

Glassware, consisting of DUltes, Tumblers,- - tic.

Woodcnwarc,
Market Basket,

Itnshel Baskets,
. Rolling Pins,

Chopping Trays,
Brass Wire Sieves.

Bales Best English 40 inch Burlaps.

n ii n y Jts aH,
BALES BEST OUJflfY BAGS.

1

CUMBERLAND COAL!
'

CASKS BLACKSMITHS- - COAL.

emp JL tjl o
. . . . A OS. O TO 0,i -

HEMP SAIL TWINE.

Stores an(V Cabooses, A

Boston Beauty Stores,
, Chelsea RaogM.

farmers1 Boilers;
Ships' Cabooses.

'A New Article for Coasters '
. t i tt ')..; ' i i s . '.:.Coaster Stoves, fitted with rails, de., like GJdps

Cabooses.

American Saddles,
Cases Men's Teaoessee Saddles, --

Case American 8i4e Saditlea, . ,

Bridiea, Ac ., c.

PARIS 3?LOWs;
extra neAvr. 'r For

Nests Brass Bound Shipping Tronks.
4 IN A KEST.

FAMILY SOAP,' T1 tmm

Extra Vo. 1 Soap. . iu 1 for
Palas Oil 8oap,'.

Tor fans 11I - a ' nse.
ALSO , .

WHITE SALT WATER 9QAV.. J...

LOAF SUGAR. ... As
Iron

CA 8 E 8 'BE ST LO A P.. SUGAR. cai

DOOR IT! ATS, And

rorj srib Wool Borders. , . , FUln RaiUa Mat.

Blacksiisitlis Bellows,
- Slses) 26 tm 32 laebesj.

,BOATS.
Whitehall Boatf : ; 'i n

Dingies,
Packet Boats.

XII 3m

Stti&rrlisrmcnts.

- IN VARIKTF, OX
Log CHalns,

C.
And other Agricultural Implements, for sale .y

712 3m C.BKKWKR,

Iczither 15 citing.
I.I. MZKS-FO- H HA I.E HV

71J 3ra HKHWKK

j

Salmon.
I. US liest Ked EAWN. tit h- - y

Ul Hut

,Pri'hrlTlTra, Sfinloc
gV A 1.1 SIZfcS-WKItilll- XU i llot

jr to a uoo pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCAM'.S.
For sale by t;. iiriEvi r.n (

lit am AUrkcl to

Stoves and liaiigc
COOK'S TOKKX COOK STot!

INos. 1 and 8.
SUM Chelsea Itatiires, Hoi.i

For sale low.
1VJ 3m WIICwKB ,

0;il, Coal
ANTHRACITE COAL FOh NT0

For sals bf
th sm c. rnicwKii ti

Anchors and Chain
ANCHORS CltllM sooioaoif

ANl CUAIKBwt orssl bjr
712 3m C BKEWKtl

Oil Shooka.
A it P R II KTiSI SKCOND-IIAN- D

WVF SUOoKjS. or sale ljr
711 3m C DHKATKR 1

Wrapping lnpcr,
gT 4IX 81ZKS, FOR SALE nr

712 8m C. I'.KKW Y.W a

DILLINGHAM Cc C
No. 95 King Street.

HAVK ON HAND

A Fine Stock of Hardw;

Solootod
EXPEESSLY FOE THIS MAEKH

to wuicn

TflEV AUE liimmG ilDDITI

By nearly every Sail Venftel and Steumrt

From San Francisco, Boston, England
Germany.

TORAHS AND IRON WIRK. AbkflU
fur Xiamen's use.

CnHt Kleel,
Hquar. Octagon and llound assortrd sius.

Nails, Cut and Wrouglf
Bout alls and Uoashs, Gtilraalzr d, a Splendid V

. . . . .r - - a. 9 w turn ,
Assorted from 6 to 20 inch, Cross cut and Bif

Spear's and Jackson fc liianhhaic' Hand
all tium. Cross-cu- t and Jtlp.

btmVf "r'' Hi equar. PointrVades and h

Bona bockm ami Miauk Uurdrri Hoes, I'luuters' llo.s.
Hand Kakes. 10. 12. and 14 Tooth.

Ames' P1w Co. Eagrie no. pw ue

assorted etllecr arUrf. CoAklo )o.

TARRED FKI.TIid on!
Ilest In the Market.

Galvanized Sheet Iron.
CulvHuized Tub BOtl rails.

Lead rips) and Sheet Lead,
Hauce I'ani, tin audporcilain

Brass Kettles, Astsi'd,
Tea Kettles. Assotf

HEMP SAIL AND SEINE TWIK
Assortment the

DoorHolts, both Krafts tin 10.
DLACK8MITHS' ANVILS oil

Blacksmiths' Bellows, Ass
Prom Inch.

iladelRlscksmlths. I'a'tnt
BlHCk.Diitba' Cast Eteel Ilunimrrs Hledyss,
Jack Screws, lurpe and small,
Bets Stocks und Mrs,
OalVanfxed Iron Wire Webbing-- .

Powder and Shot, Double Barrel Shot
A VEW PIECES

ALSO

Machine for Cutting Cane Tj

FOR. KKKU.

e rrapose Sfll f.'ood thf V

Market Katfs,
AND ARE ALWAYS READY MAKE

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOB

Motto 1M
Nimlle Sixpence fjtJter than a Slow Sh.

Handled Axee( -
AVor 1?." KTil Sss)' V K LM.

RRfcH
?H O B

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
PIPK CLA1VPOB KALIS RY

; KREWaB

Galvanized Iron l'ipc,
FOR SALK Bf

BREWER

Oat, A nil. Hickory.
t

CJC PLANK iff ASSORTEDImported expresaljr

CARRIACK MAKERS' USi:.
- (lit ' BREWER A

FIR E ; EXTIN CUISHER
FIRE KXTINHLISIIERS

BOSTON, franclsco
'

EREWER k
Msehlnes.'sn ilwrHlv Vanmilssk frasl

Sutes, where they have si.ve4 millions of Druperty.
chaws. (Tit Sm) C. B. A

IXJOTHING HAS BUE.V VOVTiU TO

Winter' ITIetallic Paint
Breteerion t--t kinds of goods, BoIUlnrs. Roofs,

or Wood work exposed to cdangrs t le
ellmwM. it is commrr. resists sjampnets

decay, Is armor which protects froos

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer m

at retAll alleoterprlsfng dealers PsinU. I

iTICE.
FROM TIME DATE ALLTl

asalnst HONOLULU EIRE
MEET mast oresented Le

or before Wednewlay of l

sruifj te tbs.VKt KfralnM
vcparuneot. v CUA8. X. U fc'iV

nonoiqiit, March 4, 1570.

"Indexed ITIeui. Rookf.
AVKRT.CONVE.MENT ARTICtfy

m.a't. .,
it...-..-.- 91. " M r
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